Application for Registration as a supplier / manufacturer for Low Cost Household Composter

Only a legal person may apply for registration. A ‘legal person’ for this purpose could be an individual, a company or an incorporated association. Certain types of government entities may also be legal persons.

A person must be enlisted with the Maurice Ile Durable Fund prior to the submission of their design / sample products and proposals.

Send your completed and signed Application for Registration form to the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development, MIDF Division, 6th Floor, Ken Lee Tower, Corner Barracks & Chaussée Streets, Port Louis, or, by fax to 210-0828, or, by email to mid@mail.gov.mu

A copy of the tender is available from the MID website.

A registration fee of Rs 3,000 at the time of submission will have to be paid to the Ministry of Environment & Sustainable Development for the evaluation of your composter through an independent technical evaluation committee comprising of the Ministry, University of Mauritius and AREU.

I am registering as a: (please tick) Individual  Company  NGO

Your Name

Your Organisation Name (if registering as a company/ incorporated association or as an NGO)

Your BRN (or relevant business registration number if registering as an incorporated company or association)

Contact Details Phone  Email

Declaration

I certify that all of the above details are correct at the time of completing this form. I accept that in the event that the Ministry requires verification of my identity, I may be contacted by the Maurice Ile Durable Fund to provide proof of identity documentation. I approve the publication of my name/company name, registration number and address in the list of approved Suppliers for the Household Composting Scheme (if ever my company is being retained to manufacture the composters) which will be made publicly available via the internet.

I acknowledge that penalties can be applied for providing misleading information.

Information supplied in this application form will be subject to audit. It is an offence to knowingly or recklessly make false or misleading statements in your application. The Ministry through MID Fund may be entitled to terminate your application if you provide incorrect information in this application.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… / … / …………………..
Signature  Date